The newly launched Singapore Standard SS 558:2010 Code of Practice for Construction, Installation, Operation and Maintenance of Intruder Alarm Systems is a revision from the previous SS CP59 Code of Practice.

SS 558:2010 will be used by the Singapore Police Force as a reference document to all regulate intruder alarm system providers and operators as it sets out the requirements for alarm equipment, outgoing signalling facilities as well as installation, operation and maintenance procedures.

The workshop will cover the SS 558:2010 Standard, provide the compliance requirements and knowledge of how alarm systems can be effective deterrents against intrusions and how to avoid penalties for false alarms and non-compliance.

**Learning Outcomes:**
On completion of this workshop, participants will -

- Understand the differences between the previous CP 59 to the new SS 558:2010
- Understand the implications of SS 558:2010 in conjunction with the Private Security Industry Act (PSIA)
- Identify and understand the compliance framework, testing, audit and certification requirements of CAM Operators
- Design and apply best practices of false-alarm reductions and compliance standards
- Examine the implications of non-compliance and false alarm penalties

**Who Should Attend**
- Professional engineers, qualified persons, consultants, licensed electrical workers (LEWs), electrical installers, contractors
- Industry professionals, practitioners from the security systems & services industry especially CAMS operators
- Importers, suppliers of equipment, parts and accessories for intruder alarm systems
- Academic / financial institutions and relevant government agencies
Workshop Information
Date: Friday 12 November 2010
Time: 9.00 am to 6.00 pm  Duration: 1 day
Venue: ITE College West
1 Choa Chu Kang Grove
Singapore 688236

Fee per pax: S$198.00 nett includes a copy of SS 558:2010 manual
and two tea breaks
Closing Date: 5 November 2010
Enquiries: Email to: info@achievetrg.asia or call Sandra @ 9828-0303

How to Register
1) You email your form to info@achievetrg.asia or
2) You may fax the completed form below to OR post it to:
   SS 558:2010 Awareness Workshop
   Achieve Training & Consultancy Pte Ltd
   28 Maxwell Road
   #03-16 Red Dot Traffic
   Singapore 069120

Payment Information
All cheques should be crossed and made payable to "Achieve Training & Consultancy Pte Ltd", and mailed to: SS 558:2010 Awareness Workshop, Achieve Trg & Consultancy Pte ltd, 28 Maxwell Road, #03-16 Red Dot Traffic, Singapore 069120. Invoice will be issued upon clearance of cheque payment. Registration is on a first-come, first-served basis and will be confirmed upon receipt of full payment. For fax registrations, please ensure that your cheque reaches us within 5 working days. No refund will be made for any cancellation but replacements are welcomed. The Organiser reserves the right to postpone or cancel the workshop due to unforeseen circumstances.

Registration Form
Dr / Mr / Ms /Mrs:________________________________________________________
Designation: _________________________________ Email: _______________________
Organisation (in full): ______________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________ ______________________
___________________________________________________ ______________________
(S                 )  Tel: _______________________ Fax: ___________________________
Bank: __________________ Cheque No.:____________________S$:________________

For Official Use : Acknowledgement of cheque amount S$:_____________________

About ITE
Since its inception in April 1992, the Institute of Technical Education (ITE) has evolved to become an internationally recognized, principal provider of career and technical education, developing national occupational skills certification and standards to enhance Singapore’s workforce competitiveness.

ITE, a statutory board under the Ministry of Education has, to date, educated more than 280,000 or about 15% of Singapore’s workforce. The knowledge, skills and values acquired at ITE have put many on the path to success in their careers as skilled professionals.

About Achieve Trg & Consultancy
Achieve Training & Consultancy Pte Ltd is a privately-owned Singapore enterprise with a cumulative talent pool of more than 120 years of security industry experience and expertise.
• Training Programs are delivered by industry experts and professional security practitioners;
• Our training methodology is endorsed and delivered in collaboration with recognized Institutional and commercial partners.

Other Skill Courses Offered
Fundamentals of IT Networking in Security Technology
Fundamentals of IP Video Surveillance Systems
Fundamentals of Access Control Systems
Fundamentals of IP Alarm Reporting & Monitoring
Fundamentals of Application Software & SDKs
Fundamentals of Integrated Security Management Systems

For further enquiries, please email to: info@achievetrg.asia